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S E C R E T

Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office

TO: U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN INDIA

(Sent 1l|.22- hour a: 9th* October, 1956)

CYPHER . . . . ' .
IMJffiDIATS • • • • . . .

No. 221+1 SECRET

My telegram No. 2225..

Please deliver .following message from Prime Minister to
Mr. Nehru. Begins.

I am grateful to you for your message of October I|th I am
sorry if there should have been., any misunderstanding about our
attitude to the efforts which you and the Government, of India are
.making and to the proposals which Krishna Men on put to the Foreign
Secretary in London.

I think I can "best summarise our attitude towards various
proposals that have been put forward as follows :-

(1 ) Of a number of suggestions that have so far been made
from various quarters the 18 power proposals are so far the
only basis for negotiation which is acceptable .to us and to
a considerable number of other Governments. •

(2) This does not mean that we refuse to look at any
alternative. But such alternative must be clearly defined
and specific and must satisfy certain conditions, the
principal of which are that they shall not leave Egypt in
a position of unfettered control and that they shall contain
some means of enforcing whatever arrangements are reached.
The difficulty about Krishna Menon's proposals is that, as
they were put to us, they did not provide an adequate
alternative, since they did not meet these essential
requirements* Nor of course did we know the attitude
of the Egyptian Government towards them.

(3) As President Nasser has rejected the 18 power proposals
it is for him to put forward an alternative. The Egyptian
Government have an opportunity to do so now in the Security
Council. We do not consider that it would be fruitful to
discuss negotiations there or elsewhere without the basis
of those negotiations having first been made clear*
Otherwise we are likely to be involved in a negotiation
about a negotiation and further confusion would result.

With kindest regards,
Anthony Eden Ends.

Copy tos-

SPECIAL MINISTERIAL DISTRIBUTION

/Foreign Office
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUEZ *• PAKISTAN ATTITUDE . •

Extracts from a letter dated 3rd October to

the Commonwealth Relations Office from the Office

of the United Kingdom High Commissioner at Karachi

are circulated for information.

9th October, 1956
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/eONEIDENTLAL

• • ' - ' ; ; y/e.. 'reported, .in our last 'Fortnightly Summary for the : period
'ending. ,2'7th September .(.paragraph- .U of Part I) 'that a campaign has

_

andbeen get tins: under way criticising the Arab world,
particularly Egyiots for .its failure in the. past to give practical

' support to ''Pakistan 'in 'her problems. -Through - the • timely pro-
curence 'of:a-' copy of "Blitz", recording' B-.K. •' Sharma's interview
.•'with Colonel Nasser , we ware .able to give this to Hassan.,, the
' Joint Secretary in the Ministry' to deal with the -affairs of
-Europe and the Middle East , just .before- his press conference
: on 25th September. <7e.were therefore' privately delighted to
' see, '-next 'morning large sections 'of the .Interview splashed on
th.e front page of the "Morning -News" , under the 'inaccurate
caption "Nasser says it again".- The point was- scathingly

Dawn"' on 2?th September in a cartoon called
three's a crowd", in which- -Colonel Nasser, with

illustrated, in
" 'Twos company ,
-his arm round a Nehru in female Arab attire, is sitting fishing
on the bank of the Suez Canal and is saying to Nehru "After all
thds fishing is over, imagine my beloved - the fun we 11 have
in your enchanted land of .'Kashmir" : in the background a wistful .
female figure of Suhrawardy qua Bakistan looks on, holding a
stone heart inscribed "Our love for Egypt". The Urdu press has
however been more restrained in its treatment of this' theme.

In retrospect,- it seems somewhat naive of the Egyptian^
Embassy to have issued, as we reported in our last fortnightly
Summary, an official dementi of these 'alleged remarks of Colonel
Nasser withoug having checked first the facts with Cairo. It
now remains to be seen whether we have heard the last of this
faux pas, for telegrams are reported to have been sent by
local bodies here to Colonel Nasser, challenging him to
confirm or deny what he told Sharma.

Despite these rebuffs, however, the Egyptian Embassy here
continue to canvas their case and most of the reports ( which _
come from foreign agencies) in the press reflect a pro-Egyptian
and anti-Western bias. .Among their-latest efforts is the -
issue of invitations to two Bengali journalists to visit Egypt.
It is a- -curious coincidence that the two they have picked were
our first selection of '"Journalists to .go.. '..to ..... the United- Kingdom
and that they were dropped when'̂ lTe----P-e,ki.stan Information
Department gave us a new list. Perhaps the" 'Egyptian Embassy
are trying to exploit any resentment which they imagine these
journalists might be harbouring.

We have already sent to you .copies of an earlier
editorial in the '"Morning News" dated 20th September,
entitled "Pakistan and Egypt", which was stimulated inaccurately
by the report in the Syrian newspaper "Al-Barda". Damascus,
sent us the relevant extracts from this article, \vhich_were
passed over to Hassan on an informal basis. Hassan said,
however, that he had already had these extracts from the
Pakistan Minister at Damascus and he did not think he could
moke any further use of them here. In passing, I should add
that the Syrian Legation also Issued a denial but^the fact went
virtually unnoticed and drew no comparable criticism.

As regards the wider aspects of the Suez dispute, the
press is a .little less critical of the United Kingdom. This
is partly because of the campaign stimulated by the articles
to which' I have referred above, but 'also -because of our
decision to refer the dispute to the United Nations.

In their search for material not only to discredit Egypt
but also those Arab countries which agree with her neutralist
policies the Government sought to utilise the furore (itself
artificially stimulated by local politicians for domestic

/reasons)



reasons") aroused by K0M8 Munshi's,reproduction of the "book
"Religious Leaders". A convenient peg was provided by Mr..:
Nehru's visit to Riyadh, In this-.respect you will appreciate
why "Dawn" was the paper most ready to co-operate. The
editorial which set out this campaign most clearly was one
which appeared on 2?th September under the heading "Vain
Expectations"./ The extent to which the Government has been
behind this campaign was frankly admitted to me personally by
Hassan, Again the Foreign Minister on 29th September in a
private conversation with James, went out of his way to ask if
he had seen this "Dawn" editorial. What is of interest and is
to some extent, surprising is the fact that in the letters in
the correspondence columns which this article has stimulated
the line taken by "Dawn" has been supported and not attacked,
We are now waiting to see whether Mr, Nehru's assurances to
King Saud will be regarded as sufficiently convincing for the
campaign to be called off.

It is not easy to summarise briefly all these strands in
\?hich domestic and foreign issues become so intertwined; the
important point seems to be that opportunities are being
sought, and even manufactured by the Government, to lead the
public away from the basic belief, so widely held, that
fellow-Muslims must be supported, right or wrong, towards an
understanding of where Pakistan's true interests lie.

DISTRIBUTION

D.II.

SUEZ CANAL DISTRIBUTION
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OOHglDBrlTIAL

(14219/71/58}

BRITISH EMBASSY,-

CAIRO.

October 6, 1956.

Dear Be pa r tine nt ,
"""\!f
c)f-

We enclose, with red's re nee to paragraph- 1 (d) of our
Saving telegram Ho. 280 (S) , a translation of an article which
appeared in Al Akh.T3.ag of October 4 alleging that the British
Master of a tanker deliberately stopped his ship's engines in
order to sabotage the Canal.

3. Although the article does not say so, we imagine that
the reference must be to the S.8. Scotstoun, which in fact,
according to the ship's agent, had trouble with her steering
gear. You will note that the article also alleges that three
other ships tried to 30111 in the sabotage. Even if Mahraoud
Younes does not himself believe the story (and even he may) ,
ttoere will nevertheless be many Egyptians who will.

3. We are sending copies of this letter to the Chanceries
• at Paris, Washington and to- the Political Office with the
Middle Bast Forces.

Yours ever,

CHANG

African Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.
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In a report from Port Said, A1 Akhbar quoted Sayed Mahmoud
Yoiinis, Deputy Chairman of the Sues Canal Managing Board, a s
saying that the captain of a British tanker a few days ago
stopped the engines of his ship while in transit from Suez to
Port Said and claimed he was having engine trouble in order to
disrupt .the movement of other ships through the waterway.

Al Akhbar also reported that three other ships did like-
wise and claimed sudden mechanical trouble with the obvious ai

of disrupting navigation.
Asked whether these accidents were genuine or staged,

Sayed Younis was quoted as saying;
"We do not care whether they are genuine or not. The
important thing is that navigation has been running
regularly in spite of all these conspiracies. There is
one fact which the whole world in general and the countries
working against Egypt in particular must realize: while
certain countries are -trying to disrupt navigation in the
Canal by any means and regard this as something they ought
to do, we believe that our task is to ensure regular and
smooth passage. -The whole world knows that they are
trying to snarl shipping traffic and that we are at the
same time trying to keep it going regularly.

"A few days ago a disaster was averted. A large
British tanker piloted by an Egyptian pilot left Suez in
the northbound convoy. Before moving out of the harbour,
the Egyptian pilot asked the British captain whether
there was anything wrong with the ship. That is a
traditional question which pilots ask whenever they take
over. Pie was told that all was well, and the ship left
Suez harbour along with others in the convoy. At a
certain critical point on the way, the Egyptian pilot was
surprised to find that the engines had stopped, leaving
the ship at the mercy of currents and winds in the narrow
Canal. Conscious of the seriousness of the situation,
the pilot asked the British captain what the trouble was.
The latter shrugged his shoulders and saids 'The engines
are out of order. What can I do? That is your [Job.1

Meanwhile, winds started to push the ship towards the
Western bank and the next vessel in the convoy was
drawing nearer and nearer. The pilot immediately
alerted his colleagues on the ships coming behind, and
ordered the crew of the tanker to drop anchor. The
whole thing took ten minutes and danger was averted.
The British captain sat in a corner all the time watching

"what was going on.
"However, when he found that his plot had failed, he

left his place and gave some orders after which the
engines started working again. He apologised to the
Egyptian pilot and. said, it was only a slight breakdown
which was repaired in a few minutes. The Egyptian pilot
said nothing to him but smiled and steered the ship safely
to Port Said. He shook hands politely with the British
captain before leaving the ship.

/"You
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"You can see, therefore, that there are attempts to
disrupt navigation but we do not care about uhem at all.
oSf SSy oontern is free and regular passage. Even before
the Western countries withdrew their pilots, uney had
filled the world with tendentious propaganda and rumours.
But their false propaganda and their malicious rumours did
us a service. The -whole world stood by awaiting the
departure of French and British pilots and the disruption
of Canal operations. Newspapers sent more than uOO
correspondents and photographers to witness the presumed
failure of the Egyptians in running the Canal and piloting
ships through it and to report on collisions which were
expected to happen and on the return of British ana French
pilots to the Canal to save it.

"Then came the moment which the whole world awaited.
But those who anticipated Egypt's defeat heard about
Sn-ypt's victory instead. They heard about victory after
victory, and saw the world's pity turn into admiration.
Instead of mocking at us, the imperialist countries became
the laughing-stock of world public opinion. rfe did not
gloat over this, but we carried on with.our task and the
world acknowledged Egypt's efforts to keep navigation
going regularly while the imperialist countries attempted
to disrupt it.n
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The summary of Signer Martino's
article in the OGG-I was not enclosed in
Mr. Le Quesne's letter but I have been
able to procure a copy of the magazine
privately., Certainly the article lŝ  a
remarkably courageous defence of Signer
Martino's line at the first London
Conference. The gist of it is as follows.

2+ The London Conference was not a
football match in which one side had to win
and in which all the players were expected
to show off their form. The Italian
Delegation had simply to decide what
course of action was most likely to serve
Italian interests. It supported the Dulles
Proposals,because they were intended to
lead to negotiations, and so long as
negotiations were in train it was always

* possible to avoid war.

3. The principle of international
co-operation in the management of the Suez
"Canal can be applied in various ways. The
Dulles Plan is sufficiently flexible to
permit of a number of solutions which
satisfy both the requirements of the
Users and the Egyptian desire that her
sovereignty should be respected. It is
up to Italy to try to bring about the most
appropriate solution with the co-operation
and consent of all interested nations.
Italy could not, however, Join in condemning
the principle of international co-operation
without causing serious and irreparable
damage to her own interests.

4. The author takes the Italian Communist
Party newspaper to task for saying that not
a penny of the vast sums collected by the
Suez Canal Company in a year finds its way
into the Italian Exchequer and. that
consequently it is of no concern to Italy
whether the Company is nationalised or not.
Italy is certainly concerned with the
question'of freedom of navigation, in view
of the amount of traffic to and from

" Italian ports which passes through the
Canal,and in the question of the level of
dues which has a bearing on Italy's standard
of living. In the past the "liffirEŵ and
functioning of the Suez Canal Company
together with the 1888 Convention has
provided the necessary guarantees. This
system is now challenged. While it is
impossible to put the clock back the most
natural and logical course is to try and
set up a new system which offers the same
guarantees as the previous system, while
respecting the sovereignty of Egypt. A
distinction can be drawn between Egyptian
management and control̂ . (N»B. I suspect
that in Italian, as in French, the word
control connotes no more than supervision.).

ovided.
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jprovided, however, that there really is
control, that is to say, that those who-
exercise control are vested with real
power. The only advantage of seating up
a system of control which was not effective
would "be that this would hide the fact that
Sgypt had full power to do what* she liked
with the Canal. Obviously a solution could
be reached on these lines, but on the
one hand it would be incompatible with
safe and. increasing international traffic,
which is an Italian interest and, on the
other, would create a dangerous area of
friction in the eastern Mediterranean.

:. *

5» History disproves the theory that
Egypt's rights, cannot be limited by any
consideration of the convenience of others.
The Canal started as' a venture in internetio
co-operation and this is why it has been abl
to further the expansion of traffic and *
relations between the peoples of the world,
This co-operation is to be extended and
improved. Nationalisation should be the
stimulus to new endeavours in the search for
international co-operationt

6* Finally, Signor Martino disposes of
two schools of critics. He accuses those
who hold that Italy ought to have offered
mediation to^ trying to split the Atlantic
Alliance, and-maintains that Atlantic
solidarity in fact serves Italy's interests
best. He warns those who imagine that
Italy can play'the leading role in the
Mediterranean, that this dream is out of
date and that instead of playing at power"
politics, for which she no longer has the
necessary power, Italy must pursue a policy
of co-operation and understanding with the
Arab peoples. This understanding, however,
cannot be achieved at the expense of Europe.
•If the ties'; between Western Europe and
the Arab world were broken - which would be
a blow to the Arabs themselves since they
would shortly fall under Soviet domination -
Italy, too, would inevitably be cut off from
that part of the world*

I asked the Italian Minister the bther
day why he thought the article had been
published in the OGGI rather than in the
SSTERI, the fortnightly publication of
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Signor Prunas, who did not seem to have
noticed the article, replied that the point
was probably that Signor Martino could sign
the article if it appeared in an unofficial
newspaper. I told him that I was so impresse
with the article that I was thinking of
showing it to 'the Secretary of State. This
should be borne in mind against the Secretary
of State's return.

(A. D. M. loss)
October 9, 1956.
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CONFIDENTIAL

BRITISH EMBASSY,
SOME

September 15, 195&.

I enclose a summary of am article on the Suez question
"by Sigmor Martimo, which appeared in the weekly magazine Oggi
dated September 13. Actually this number of Qggi was on sale
in Rome on the evening of September 7, and the circumstances
in which the article appears to have "been written give am
interesting illustration of the cross-currents and opposition
to which lartino's policy is being subjected at the moment.

2. As you will have seen from our telegram Ho.603 of
September 5, Fornari's instructions regarding his demarche
to Hasser were formulated on September 3 or k* Although the
fact that Formari had been instructed to laatee a demarche
to lasser was known, no hint of the substance of his
communication reached the press, with the result, that
practically everyone assumed that he had been instructed to
offer Italian mediation. Indeed the Italian Consul General
from Jerusalem, who is in Rome on leave at the moment, told
me yesterday that he supposed that that was what Fornari had
said. It can hardly be supposed that if Fornari had really
been instructed to offer mediation the fact would not have
leaked to the press, so that it looks as if Martimo only got
approval for Fornari's instructions hy promising to keep them
secret. And it is significant in this connection that the
substance of his letter of September 11 to the Secretary of
State, which reflects the views of the contrary trend, was
not kept secret but was known to the press.

3. Although Oggi has a wide circulation and is a
respectable weekly, it is a rather curious medium for the
Foreism Minister to choose for the exposition of his policy,
and it was very noticeable that only the Messaggero of the
rest of the press referred to the article, and that mot very
prominently. The Palazzo Chigi has in effect a private
fortnightly in which the official lime is usually promulgated,
and the fact that Martino did not use that or even the well-
tried device of an interview to one of the Dig news agencies
suesests that these media were closed to him. The article,
as you can see, isthoroughly sound and we think that it amd
the manner and timing of its appearance show the Tsasic
soundness of Martino1 s own views on this question and at the
same time the difficulties which he is «0 against in the
Government and the Christian Democrat Partyi

'£J0iA/vvw—-.

(C.I. Le Quesne)

JUHAWatson, Bsq.,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.I.

(C.I. Le
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Nasser jvppiarentfy 'Aiftmglo
B&Istjer Hi$ AS&Urahce,?

- of , Free Navigation

By OSGOOH
Spepial to The New Irotil TUttefc

CAIRO, {Qct. 2—Egypt was
reported ready today to propose
that United States oil and ship-
ping concerns take over superyi-

of Suez Canal Development.
- ' • " •

MAID
U.S.

portant bid by President Nasser
<o take advani

t Continued From Page 1

United Statea\to estimate what
they thought-would tie the im-
mediate anffffuture needs for
canal improvement Egypt then
would be prepared to open to
contractors the bidding on the
development project, informants
said.

They added that the Egyptian
Government would prefer to
have the jOb supervised and car-
ried out by United States com-
panies to assure the Western
world that the cana\<. was
properly

The E
confident
canal development
spite the-toffentv'
ain and France
funds, it is believed
Egyptians hAve coll
Money, to %ta
of the canal.

The plan was seen as an im

be
the

ient

ligh
iad
canal
weeks Without

Minor Mishap
A minor delay occurred today

when the small British cargo
vessel Hendrick went aground to
th& canal thirty miles south of
Port Said. Tugs managed to
free the 2,2700-ton ship- within
a short time.

According to figures .released
today, there was M Average of
o»e aWWWfJfte? 400"shiBs

under

vesseis traversed the waterway
' month compared with 1,197
' Vsame month of last year.

Cities reported that fifty-
Slips passed through the
Monday and forty-five to-

first of fifteen newly hired'
-pilots, took a vessel
Ahe canal today unes-

'> Jvan Ivanov, 54 year^
..' piloted' the 6,200-ton Italian

:anker Antonio Zotti.

U. S. Pilot on Soviet Ship
PQRT SAID, Egypt, Oct. 2 <v9E>)

—One of the United States pilots
training for a Suez pilot's job,
Chester Holland of Newport
Beach, Calif., was broken in
aboard the Soviet tanker Kaunas.
The tanker* arrived at Port Said
from Odessa. / • •

tyjday pro-
, Oct. & Leif Ericson Day

of the Viking explorer
id to North American

tit,more than 9SO years
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Aid and Shipping Executives
:Would Put $1,500,000,000

Into Canal Improvement 1
•" 1 B-Ju^«r-™rt_ r__l._u i-_ - . - -..— 4

VOIC| IN CONTROL! ASKED

,

By DAsNA ADAMS' '
Special to The New York Times,

WASHINGTON, Oct^S-t-
cutivesy of some United 'States'
shippi*|*ompanies are working
on &'jH$n. they think;. , mighty

eak'Spsuez Canal impasse.
Tjheir^project is similar to the

one by which a consortium of
United States and British oil.
companies came to terms witli
Iran on oil exploitation in 1954..
It wduld involve the investment
| of a large sum, possibly as much
[as $1,500,000,000, for the expan-
ision and improvement of the
Suez Canal over a period, at
fifteen years. /JtV^wi*. j*. T. .

World-Wide oil and shipping
interests and the International.
Bank i for/ Reconstruction and- „.
Development: would be invited-
[to participate. ;v

The plan will be Discussed *
with Dr.,Helmy Bajigat BadajyoV7-
director general of the .Egyptian-':
Suez C*nal Authority,-whQ'fftr- ; • ' .
rived* in .New Tork, today: fpjf ' ..-
[talks with 'oil and shipping'5

(concerns. , • ••. ' • • • ' \ ' • • '••-•
..*,la;n.-:ii|-Early Stagey,'.-'•'' .

CofeB«ny official^ ̂ o J?noW , ' •
•i^^''j^^^^K^I^S^(S^/ltf::-'..:. '- '
^ |̂Sa^?itt;^e'a :̂;fi|ge.,!.'il;:V '•--
rlpiJesentsi the ideas of iln|iprtaril: . - : "
individuals but is itpt a;|̂ it oa
yj$fc 'Us3*'- **'' any concerted ' - .
'4|l||f|nf,;||;;̂ |::oa 'indus^v ^

:- :^§ii|JiiiBir|̂ |f iof ficialSvW th*.:. :
St^e^SepiartJaent ;ajei: aware o| . ..
the; plan;'it has not been taken
up formally with the depart- ,
ment. Officials, therefore, de-
clined today: to express any. view :
about.it.; " ' r ••: . -• . . ' _

•The proposal includes the fol-
lowing, features;: . . . ;:

> Slin^retUrnytor its;service!'in
expanding the canal to meet tlia
needs'of .expanding traffic :duf-
tog the :iiext fifteen yearsi tha'
Suez Canal .Authority would
grant the new consortium of pri-
vate oil and shipping interests a
concession to take over sdma
parts; of Suez Canal operation,
including the collection of, tolls.
The fight to collect tolls would
give the private interests a guar-
antee b'f ; receiving a return on.
their investment. :.

fIThe consortium would absorb
the shares of the'old Uhive.rsal '
Suez Canal Coihgany except :for
the 40 p^ dentSeid *y the Brit-
l^G^esripttSnttTQ maintain its ;

•$tand1«g5aS:-a^privale^nteli!ris>-- • :
ft ̂ 6u|a%n%clia^ely pa^oft'tKa
•British'stiares. ' . ' • -: : ':"''-'-.•

TO>utea States oil and ship-
[ping , interests would :weieoin«
[particij)ation in the consortium

Continued on Page 3, Column 5

,YHB NEW YORK

HURSDAY, OCTOBER 4.

MMPRKEDOUT
Continued From Page 1

French and other oilj
and shipping interest's. .

Need for Expansion Noted

finding a solution to the Suez
problem, because the canal dis-
pute could-upset their business.

The executives wKo have
volved this plan believe it ,mav
if ove a means of face-saving foi
Jl -concerned. For the British
and French/'the functions taken
ive'r by an international con-
ortium of oil and,shipping com-
ahies might be an acceptable

Leading United States oil
executives have bedn aware for]
several years of a need for
drastic expansion of the Suez1

Canal. They believe that the
$50,000,000 expansion program
the Universal Suez Canal Com-
pany was carrying out when
was nationalized probably would
take carfc of traffic until 1956
But they think that beyond tha
time requirements will soar
an increasing rate. They em-
phatically do not believe JEgyp
could finance the needed expan-
sion out of Suez Canal revenues,

At present the Middle East is
producing about 3,500,000 barrel:
of, oil a day, about 1,500,00(
barrels pf which pass throUgl
the Suez, Canal." According
Daniel C. Iqn, British oil expert,
the area's output is likely to rise
to 18,000,000 barrels a day in tin
next twenty years, and most
that will be for the European
market. ' •

The oil and shipping compa
nies' are. vitally interested, ir

alternative to international gov-
•rnmental operating. At the1

ame time Egypt's sovereign
•ights and the ultimate author
ity of her nationalized , Suez
Canal company would remain
intact.
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that Iran
Wit you may wish to
thai It

instruct Eie if at any ft** you
tttttftfl to take up the Shah's offer.

to Paris, Washington, Cairo and
telegrams Nos, 18, U, U9 and 8

I. Kirkpatrick

Lord John Hope

»r»
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(1784/16/̂ 7

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

October g, 1956.

Dear Department,

According' to reports appearing in the press here
yesterday,, a Coptic Conference has been held in Cairo which
agreed unanimously that:

" (i) The Egyptian people stand firmly "behind President
G-amal Abael Hasser in his policy of nationalising
the Sues Canal which is an integral part of the
Egyptian territory.

(2) The Conference deplores the policy of certain '
.governments and their attempts to infringe Egypt s
sovereignty and her legitimate right to realise
her independence.

:(3) Members.., young and old, are. determined to carry on

(4)

.heir struggle to defend, the country against all
foreign interference or/aggression.

The United Hations Security Council should be
'informed .immediately that: The Coptic Conference
held in Cairo today, representing Egyptian .Christians.
of all denominations, strongly deplores the flagrant
transgressions against Egyptian sovereignty, and
confirm their support of President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's policy of defending Hgypt and her rights
against aggression. The Conference is certain that"
the Security Council vail, in the interest of world
peace, approve Egypt's act of nationalising the Sues
Canal Company.

(5) These resolutions should be submitted to the members
of the United Nations Organisation."

2. There is no doubt that many influential Copts dislike all
this intensely but feel that they have no alternative but to
swim with the tide„ .

3. We are copying this letter to the Political Office with
the Middle Sast Forces. .

Yours, ever.

African Department.,
Foreign Office p

London, S.W.I.
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CABINET OFFTtE,

GREAT GEORGE STREET.

WHITEHALL 542t

Bear private Secretary,

The Lord Priyy Seal has noted that your Minister
ikas speaking engagements in, the near future. lie' has
accordingly asked me to send you the attached background
guidance, note on Suez for use in preparing your
Minister's speeches. It has oeen produced at the
Ptfiiae Ministerrs request, and is intended as ap. aide
mem©ire rather than as a document for circulation*
A limited number of copies are also being mad© available,
by the .Conservative farty, to Party spokesmen, as the
Prime Minister wishes to ensure that Ministerial tod
Party speeches and press briefing on Suez should take
a positive and consistent line.

If your Minister has any particular points of
difficulty arising from this note the Lord Privy Seal
would be glad to help in reso.lving them. .

Yours sincerely,

Private Secretary to the
cc. .

frvx^ 'Vw-
/
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THE SUEZ CANAL

1. The Importance of the Suez Canal

The Canal is of paramount importance to the economic life

of this country and of Western Europe, World markets will "be

affected and the standard of living in many countries will fall if

the use of the Canal is interfered with. More than half the oil

consumed in Western Europe passes through the Canal, and 'between

60% and 70% of the United Kingdom's crude oil requirements.

More than 50 million tons of British shipping carrying British

exports have passed through the Canal in each of the last three

years.

But the matter is not only of concern to the West; a guarantee

of unimpeded transit is no less vital to the countries eastward

of the Canal. The adherence of Pakistan, Persia, Japan and •/

Ethiopia to the 18 powers proves this. India has made plain that

her second five-year plan will founder if traffic through the

Canal' is interrupted. Members of the "Afro-Asian'bloc - the .

Bandung powers - are "being held to ransom as much as we are. It

does not matter which side of the Canal you live on.

Nasser has declared that revenues from the Canal are to be

devoted to the development of Egypt* This can only mean his

retaining complete control and raising the transit dues.

The worst sufferers from Nasser's policy are not, however,

either Europe or.Asia, but the peoples of Egypt and the whole

Arab world. The danger to these States which depend, often

exclusively, on their exports of oil is clear to all: but every one

of the countries in that area is threatened. Nasser in his.book:

"The Philosophy of the Revolution", has proclaimed his ambition to

bring them into his Empire. Their political, as well as economic

development is at stake.

/The United Kingdom
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The United Kingdom stands for the.peaceful and rapid

political and economic advancement of this region, which we fought

to free from another dictatorship in the last'war.- We cannot stand

"by and see people, who are on the edge of development, thrown

"back into stagnation, jealously and despair. We may well be caused

financial embarrassment: they will "be ruined.

2. Why an International Regime has "been, and remains, essential

The Canal, therefore, must remain outside national politics

and continue under international control. The nations it serves

cannot live under a permanent threat of blackmail from one man

or one Government. This has been recognised from the very day the

Canal was opened, and the Convention of 1888 was only the culmination

of this process. It was the intention.of the signatories to this

Convention that the Universal Suez Canal Company should be

indissoluble linked with the "definite system" created by the

Convention. The Preamble stated explicitly that the Powers desired

to establish "a definite system to guarantee at all times and for

all Powers the free use of the Suez Maritime Canal, and thus to

complete the system under which the navigation of this Canal has

been placed by the Firman of February 22nd, 1866 ... sanctioning

the Concessions of His Highness the Khedive". Article 11). of the

Treaty provides that the engagements resulting from it "are not to\
be limited by the duration of the Company's Concessions". This

clearly indicates that the Convention was based on the assumption

that the Concession would continue for the full period, until 1968,

Although the Suez Canal.Company is registered in Egypt, it is in

law manifestly an international body. Article 16 of the Concession

of 1866 provided that in matters relating to its Constitution it

should be governed by French law, and that all disputes under that

head should be subject to the jurisdiction of the French courts.

Egyptian legislation has never been applicable to the Company

without its consent. This principle was accepted by the Egyptian

Government as recently as 19U-9-
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Why Nasser cannot "be left in control

The preceding paragraph should in itself suffice to disprove

Nasser's claim that his act of nationalisation does riot affect

the freedoms guaranteed by the Convention of 1888. There are,

however, other considerations.

(a) Nasser has .shown that no reliance can be placed upon his word,

or on his protestations of friendship. On June 10 of this year

he signed an agreement with the Company on financial arrangements

which were to last until the expiry of the Concession. The Company

was encouraged to continue to invest large sums of money in Egypt.

Six weeks later, on July 26, he expropriated it. At the time

Nasser claimed that nationalisation was a direct reprisal for the

withdrawal of financial assiatance for the Aswan Dam. Later he

admitted that he had planned this act of piracy as long ago as 195k.

This was the year in which the United. Kingdom and Egypt concluded

an agreement in which both parties expressed their determination

to uphold the 1888 Convention.

Egypt has also defied the Security Council Resolution of 1951

ordering her to cease interfering with Israeli shipping through

the Canal. Moreover, Egyptian batteries have more than once fired

on unarmed merchant vessels exercising their right of innocent

passage into the Gulf of Aq.aba.

Pier Majesty's Government have made many gestures of friendship

towards Nasser, notably the Suez Base Agreement of 195/4.. He has

consistently abused this friendship and his radio openly proclaims

his intention to subvert the British position in the Middle East

and Africa.

The 195/4 Agreement provided for the prompt payment of

compensation to the British officials dismissed in 1951. No

payments have yet been made.
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(~b) Whatever Nasser's protestations about freedom of navigation,

the Canal cannot 'be kept abreast of the demands of traffic, now

and in the future, without large supplies of capital and technical

assistance vsrhich can only come from abroad. Nasser's conduct is

not likely to secure either from any Western Government. Nor will

it encourage investment in any of the other undeveloped countries.

The United States and British Governments had been prepared to

co-operate in the financing of the Aswan High Darn: they had to

withdraw this offer when they realised that Nasser, since

December 1955 when the offers were made, had so far pledged

Egyptian revenues on increased defence expenditure at home and for

the purchase of arms from the Communist bloc that the construction

of the Dam was no longer within Egypt's economic capacity. This

was before the seizure of the Suez Canal Company. No investment

is likely to be forthcoming after it, except from the Soviet Union

and the satellites, eager to bring Egypt within the Soviet orbit.

14.. The reasons for Her Majesty* s Government' s policy

Her Majesty's Government have always sought and still seek

an internationally acceptable solution by peaceful means. We took

the lead in this search and we have never abandoned it. That is

"why we called the Lancaster Hoxise Conference, in accordance with

Article 33 of the United Nations Charter, which enjoins that

"the parties to any dispute ... shall first of all seek a solution

by negotiation ... or other peaceful means of their own choice".

In this we are acting consistently with our established policy '

of support for the United Nations, arid are true to the Prime Minister's

lifelong devotion to the cause of peace and the perfection of

international machinery. Egypt was invited but refused to attend.

The Australian Prime Minister led a 5-power mission to Cairo to

present to Egypt the eighteen nations' proposals. Egypt rejected

them. The second London conference was called, in order to set up

/an interim
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an interim organisation to safeguard the minimum rights which .

user-nations enjoy under the 1888 Convention.

5. Now we have taken the issue to the Security Council, as we

intended to do at the proper moment, having made every effort

required of us by Article 33. We regard the United Nations as a

vital organisation for .the maintenance of peace and the upholding

of international law. The Egyptian Government, "by tearing up a

solemn, international contract, is defying this law. The Egyptian

Minister of Commerce has stated (on July 2?) that Egypt refuses

to accept the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice

in this matter. The Suez issue is therefore a test case of the

efficacy of the United Nations, and of its members' attachment

to the principles of the Charter. We trust that the United Nations

will .justify our fajth in.it,

6. The only use' of force in this 'dispute so far has been the

initial expropriation by the Egyptians of the Suez Canal Company

and the unilateral destruction of a system of international

guarantees affecting the livelihood of a large part of the world.

It is. Nasser who is the aggressor in this matter. We "believe that

our precautions have already discouraged him from further acts

of aggression. Our troops are a deterrent which may still save

the peace. Nor can we abandon our other responsibilities. There

are over 10,000 British subjects in Egypt. We do not forget the

behaviour of the Egyptian mob as recently as 1952, when a large

part of Cairo was burned down and many people, including ten British

subjects, were massacred. Her Majesty's Government cannot renounce

their duty to protect the lives of British subjects. We must

therefore remain prepared to safeguard the interests of this

country and of the free world, and to maintain the Rule of Law

and international morality. If there is no respect for Treaties,

the consequences, invariably and inevitably, are anarchy and war.
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Dear JTTime Minis ter,

It is sometimes useful to have an outside opinion from

one who has not been involved in the data lied complexitlas of

a long drawn out political issue like Suez. For what it 1»

*»tf*fc» -I f*» •!*»• .

that our principal allies, the United States

and. Prance, are widely • dividftd in th» sense that France would '.'

like to settle it by forca, and the U.S. are prepared to go to

ftjMMMt any lengths to avoid the use of force, the prlaiary

M9M*$fcs&&ip <*» ** &®iii*i®t *f wmjmm p»ll«f a** *!•»*$?

In my submissIon our immediate objective should be to

bring Kaaaer to negotiation, KM to obtain sufficient support

from tho United Nations Organisation to compel hia» openly to

flout world opinion j£ he still refuses to negotiate.

tfhat be the bas is of such negotiation? He oan-

not, 1' think, accept isl«»»%l©i»l operation of the Saypii

without a loas of personal prestige which would make war seem

to him a preferable alternative. Ml is international operatioi

essential froia $19* point of vi*w? X doubt it*- Our fundamental
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with the accepted doctrines of international law. Ife the final

analysis the rights and interests of the «***• can only %*

guaranteed by ti*®tr own power and influence, and this must be

related to ths amount of unity between them, and the amount of

r are able to obtain from other countries,

t&gotiatloim on this %a»ist whathsr their outcome was

** sot, wtiUl tortag auMHMp t©wm wnw«*l p*f

his ft«jbi«fttM& overthrow might only be & matter of tliaa.

showlS, 1 t-htiik* Is© wall stdirle^d to laaT» his pei*80iial

to the care of futuro evants aM of our Amarican allies, who

ar® quite good at dealing vrith such matters when they ar® not

•*nmfm -"i-ur—- •-,̂ .,,;T. . . . ®S' f|PWfc* Wl

*$§*• ' pHttttttf** |tî «lpSfc%<ilf *» 10klitei|Mii't*t39l *fi^l«A

% the users, would be ft long and costly proceaa; and

you, more than any man alive, know Juat how'ineffQctive

sanctiona oan bo. On the other hand there I* this difference

between proaent a ituation and that which arose over
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task when they all

it* las!*»

(3d, ) BOB BOOTHBY

ehall,
X*
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•10', Downing Street,

S-.W. 1.

October 2, 1956.

Thank you for sending me your thoughts on the

present state of the Suez question.

-I agree with much of what you say. Of course

what we have "been and are trying to do is to settle

this matter "by negotiation. But our American as well

as our French allies agree that the negotiation must be

on our terms. It would "be disastrous if the result of

negotiation was a settlement-which strengthened Nasser's

position and increased his prestige. We should then

all 'be finished in Asia and Africa, and in no long time

either.

It seems to me, therefore, that we stand a chance

.of achieving our objective by negotiation only if we show

the greatest firmness and resolution. But it is not

more than a chance. I know that you agree with this and
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I am especially grateful.for what you write if the last

resort of force is all that is left to us.

The essential thing is that Nasser should not he

judged "by the world to have got a?/ay with it. 1 found our

French friends vigorous and firm. They are young Toy our

standards - I felt a doyen.

Yours ever,

ANTHONY EDEN

Sir Robert Boothby, K.B.E., M.P,
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• letter at Jl 114211/21,23 (attached) the Peace

raise two points:-

>|aj i^re IE. S. Williams ass«yti©ns»^truej, that the Government

privately decided on a policy of force, ,biit decided to

test press reactions before publicly committing themselves

to it?

(b) What particular international law has lasser broken?

g, fhe short answer to (a) is "Ho, Mr. Williams: is mistaken

in his assertion*1. This should not need elaboration.

3« I do not see how we aan avoid answering (b) since

Mr.' -Do d'ds—Parcel1 undertook to do so, and the 3?«1?.U. have now

returned to the charge. Sir G. 3?itztaatti?ice considers it

wottld be far better if the answer was given ve*? holly if it has

to be given at all.

14. ^erhfifS it woald be convenient if a representative of the

P»-B*!U. were asteed t© call ©n Mr. Bofds-Parteer' for a verbal

to the political ^aesti^n at a time when he coald be

to Sir 0erald Fitsfflaarice or Sir* Vallat for a

verbal reply t® the legal ©ne? (The less desirable

alternative is to give a written answer, covering the

legal point in the way suggested by Mr. Yallat at para. 2

«f' his miniate) .

5. I submit a draft on the lines of para. 2*

*«

\ ff&'
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^ _-— r-> "i, -"J renounce war <m</ ^ will never support or sSncfron another

PEACE PLEDGE UNION
Dick Sheppard House, 6 Endsleigh Street, London, W.C.I.

TELEPHONE: EUSiON 5501.

,M.A. Organiser: Svsn. . M.P.. D.MB SVBU.

Mr.Dodds-Parker
Foreign Office
Whitehall
S.W.I.

D.B.E.

October 9th,1956

'Dear Mr.Dodas-Parker,

YOU will no doubt have read the contents of Francis
Williams I E usual article "Fleet Street notebook in this week's
lew slatelrnan. In "it he raises the question as to how far news-
pfpert should permit themselves to be put by g^/
a position in which they are in the possession oi
information which may limit their freedom oi action
that throughout the Suez crisis there iias been a determiuea
attempt by the Government to do this, particularly in regard to
the Prime Minister's determination to make war on Hasser unless
he did what .he was told.

I would recall to your mind that when you were kind enough
to Deceive the P.P.U, deputation we specifically raised uhe
gueslion of ' threats of .military- action and the "precautions"
taken by the Government. In reply you .said that ^J-If ^ >ad
tended to write up the military precautions and threa .a oeyona
thi real intention of the Government, and that jhe^Government
could not be blamed if the Press chose to take Lhau line. ^
understood bv vour comment that the Government's intentions had
Hen misinterpreted by the Press, but*Wwould seem to oe in
direct contradiction to what Mr.Francis Williams asserts. AS
our whole attitude would probably have been very different if
we had not acee-oted your assurances, it is of importance to us
to know where the real truth lies. I would therefore be very
P-rateful if vou could let me have your comments, and in part-
icular if you would tell me whether Francis Williams is^ii
in the assertion he makes, or whether we misunderstood the
Government's attitude as outlined by you.

P.T.O.
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, As' I am writing, may I remind you that we have nevei-
received the premised reply to the question as'to what
particular international law Colonel Nasser had taroken as
asserted by the Foreign Secretary.

every good wish,

Yours sincarely,

Stuar-t Morris
General Secretary.
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you will know, Nasser gave Id Morrow
an interview lasting over an hour on September 19,
which .waa recorded on tape; and suitable
extracts from it, lasting about eight minutes
.will be broadcast on Sunday along with similar
extracts from an - interview with the Secretary
Of State.

Contrary to his usual practice, which is
never to show the full transcript to anyone,
'-.Morrow on this occasion lent the Secretary of
State a copy. It has not, apparently, been
shown to anyone else. I looked .through it -
and made the enclosed extracts which seem to
me the only two passages to contain anything
new,

„ In particular, the first passage seems
to.indicate, more clearly than J have seen
before in Nasserfs words, the sort of settlement
which he is suggesting to various would-be
mediators. ., f© have., had something of this Mind
from the Indians; and at lunch yesterday the
jiigoslav Foreign Minister outlined ideas which
fitted in. . « .

May I leave it to you to send a copy to
Cairo if you think this worthwhile?

(J.H.i, Watson)
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IASSIH:

Transcript' from tape ©f interview

IF. Edward S. lurrow and President las-s'ei*.

September It

The main idea of Mr. Menzies amd the idea of ,the !

two nations Britain and France/ was divided im three

parts. We can say the first partswere the — the /

objects — f he main object̂  was to safeguard the

sovereignty of Egypt, to keep the sovereignty of Egypt,
£

and in the same time to safeguard and to guarantee

the — the freedom of navigation of the Canal.

Is were %:$a 'full agreement about these two points*

These were the main objects. Amd then the second point

was to tmve a system to fulfil this object, and this

system was the internationalization of the Canal.

We were not able to reach agreement about that point.

The third one was the requirements to be fulfilled with

this system. That is to be — to guarantee mot

raising the tolls or the charges - t© guarantee

development of the Canal, to guarantee the freetei

of navigation on the Canal without any discrimination.

le were in complete agreement about these points.

Beally, I believe that in order to reach an agreement

jitefcy&..any problem, we must discuss the problem.

We must know the problem and analyze it, and after that, i

we have to reach an — am — an agreement, or we have

to reach a solution about this problem, but if we

put a solution and then after that analyze the problems,

it will be difficult to fit the solution with the problas
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thinfe tme Americans amd the British withdrew

'ilieir "off&r of aid for the Aswan, Dam?

Eeally,'-; I — I don't-know the isaiH'-isiason "but was

said ttoat they thought I was playing the East against

the West. Beally, it is not true. 1 was always

fraafc and this was one of .my problems. I tried to be
" i f '

really adopting political matters. I was trying always

t© get straight forward to the deductions^ and by
< ' ,

trying to follow those deductions, I was always im
]

trouble. At the beginning, we were negotiating with

the America,- aad the World Bank and the limited Kingdom

a"teout,the,finance of the High Dam, and during these

negotiations there was a Sussian offer, fhe Bussiam

Ambassador came to me and said that we are ready really

to negotiate with you about the finance of the High Dam.

I told him we are now talking with the Americans and the

World, Bank about it, and we are not ready to get into

details. This was really published im the newspapers.

I said that to the American Ambassador. I told him that

we haven't discussed anything. I said that in ray

interviews with the newspaper men. After that, we were

negotiating until we reached an agreement that United

HmgdOffi and the United States would give us a grant aid

about seventy million dollars and the World Bank would

give us a lean of two hundred million dollars, and there

was some difficulties about the agreement with the World

Bank and about the ... aid memoirs , *. of the United

Kingdpm and the United States. It was published in

the American newspapers many tiae,s t»hat I was playing

/the East
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the .Bast min the West also after that. IP. Shepilov,

t&e .Ins^iaa,Foreign mMst©r, came tee. We hadn't
discussed at all the High Bam, aad I said tlat also
to tke AffiiPlcan Imfeassadop, I told Ma if j©m

feelieYe that we ape playing tlB Bast agaimst the West,

jon will be WP©B§. But suddenly, we w@pe sapppised

fpQia the statement fpoa your Foreiga lepaptiemt

ateoat witMpammg the offep. Pirns ttoat beeaus©

©UP eeoEe^y would not be peally able t© pay tMe

loaas. TMs is the ease as I know it. Because of the

sain reason I don't know until now*
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••STATE
SIX"

1',","*;;i"4' ct-,jb£ave" been reflecting on President Eisenho-wer's message and

•the 'situatioB which confronts us. I think the following are the

main factors we have to weigh:

,,- ,<li) If we use force the Americans will not -support us and

'will probably be openly critical.

,.: "'. (ii) We shall get very little support from any other quarter,

'"' (.'.ii'l) The effect in the Arab States and in the Par East will

,- r " , be bad. . ' r

(iv) The economic consequences .will be, at the very least,

an intolerable burden to our economy.

, • "I (v) On the other hand, we cannot possibly risk allowing

Hasser to get away with it.

,2* These factors reinforce me in the belief which I have

-•already expressed to you that our best tactics, if Nasser turns

dawn Menaies, will be to begin by economic and psychological

,, .pleasures of pressure. We seem to me to be in a good position

"'to-:do-this because the Americans are so frightened,that we may

use fo.rce that we might bulldoze them into suitable economic and

psychological measures simply by threatening that if they do not

agree we shall have no alternative but to have recourse to

'force.

. 3» This policy would mean, I ara afraid, postponing certain

military measures. But, inconvenient and dangerous though this

' Bia.y be, I think it would be safer than to charge blindly ahead.

k* Of course if the Americans refuse to associate

themselves-with any economic and psychological pressure, our

eo,urse would be clear.

September., k* 1956
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- . - . «u- W.UX.L,Bustani's main plea during _
n&Mb-ir to-day -was that we should use President

/. vunwacHttr aa a very secret line from Britain to
io: -work out-with him a compromise over the

•'*$&3-danal, Mr Bustani said that Nasser, had told
I '^fim a'-few days* ago that he would' negotiate, with
" viyhe 'fysfevs Asspelation. Mr Bustani .implied that
''^Na/sse'r-was prepared "to- discuss all=futu're plans
• '-'except-"actual control, . .
• -' ' X"8>' ' -1'replied-that .'Nasser had given no
- indication of being willing to negotiate on the

• --^sseac-i of-the" control of the Canal not remaining
'• his, 'and it was unacceptable to H. M> Government

tttat/any one Government should have such a •
control. ^.a^fid ttiR.t^ make •c^^ tfris Qase
iQigtjyas .put to • e ecre ĵgggg^1^ ̂  nextivewas enable ..... to re

f e w days. • •

-D.' Dodds-Parker)'
Se-ptembe-r'26,' 1956

Pepartmetrt-

Copy: Private 0ecretar-y
,' ' • Mr B;eele_y-

. ' Ir.Eoss .
' Er Nutting'

<jjVMJi ^ ̂  I
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References to former relevant papers

References to later relevant papers
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G1IRQ.

October 9, 1956.

Brojgres Igyptien" ©f October & carried an
interesting" itea ab©mt the activities ©f the wPeaeett
fieveffl&atf in connexion with the Suez Ganal crisis-.
-Apparently based up©n statements made by members ©f the
ŷptiam ''Partisans ©f Peaeefl organization, it surveys in
typical 0©Hwtnist fashion the growth in various countries,
©f a mass "Movement against imperialist pr©v©eation and
in supi©rt ©f th© Egyptian p©int of view. It disel©s©s
that five members ©f the Egyptian, "Peace*1 Movement, Karael ,
©1 Bindari, Kme. Geza Wabarawi, Mrae. Tnjji Kfiatomn, Loutfifel

and Abdel Rahman el;Kliamisst, accompanied by th© '
©f the Syrian MPeacer Committ©®, Dr. B©ustapha

went t© Vienna in August to study- a plan ©f w©3?&
propaganda in fav©ur ©f the Egyptian cause and t© give .

a detailed report on the Suez situation and the general
sittiation in the Middle last. One iraraediate result was
the issue by the W©rld "Peace1* G©uneil ©f an appeal, signed
by 3"©li©t-Gurie, ©ailing'for a paeifi© settlement ©f th©
Suez crisis through negotiation*

2» Of special interest is a statement by L©utfi el
• Kh©uli, repcrted verbatim, about his activities in Vienna,
and the plans hatched there* We enel©se a eopy* It is
news to us that the World Peace Movement is printing and
distributing the Igyptian "Whit© Bool:*1 on th© Suez Ganal*(our tele-
gram No, 2428 of today refers).

Tours ever,

si CHAICEET.

Office,
London, S.W.I.
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"Le Progres

Monday, October 8, 1956.

26 Aott

"cTournee de la Paixw

;j0urs apres note© arrive®, un eomlte a ete forme
pour steadier et observer^la situation de Suez, nous dlt 1. El-OuxLi,
©t la plTii>art des delegues parml lesquels M. Jollot-Gurie, 1'avoeat
anglais William Brltt, metro Nennl, 1® Prof, Bertrams lussell,
W& ^x-mliilstre dti Seiaat ^aponals, le ^o^irnallste et ehamptom
de ia resistaBee Italieam© Piliorest, I« Intolne^Tabet, chef
^n Synttcat 3es ingenieurs laanals, notr© fielegue, ishameS Kamel
el-Blndart, et autres, sont a Yienne .en session permanemte
suiyre ae p??%s 1'evolution, ch). probleme. De ee fait, Us ont
moMllse les, organisations paclfiqties a^tarop©, d
10rI,^lAm^rlq.'ue La tine, sans onbllep cell© am l
S/our qu® soit a if fusee, s Implement et avee clarte, la
e~a-u.se IggrptleBae, De son eSte, le' Bureau flu Cons® 11 Mondial
See Partisans die la Paix vient a'lmprimer cinq, millions -
d'exemplalres (en anglais, frangals, italien, allemand et russe)
Iu Livre Blane stir le Oanal que vient de ptablier le gouverneaent
egyptien pomr tane large diffusion dans le moncb entier* Son
confrere dn ^Gomfflboure^a11, &b<3el Sanman ,el-Khamissl, a suggere
la formation d'tm GQngr.es des artistes et ecrivains dti monde <
entier pour disotrber de,I.1 affaire de Suez et enfin le Br*^
Moustapha Aaine a demande au Oonseil Mondial la reunion, a
Damas, des Gomites de la i*aix de France et d'&ngleterre avee
eeux des paxB arabes pour discuter de la mime question,
Sn^-in, ^ aon tour, jj'ai propose" q.ue le 2Q aout soit, dans
tout le loyen-Orient, la "Journee de la Paix". A Vienne,.
ee gui a surtout frapp© le geune avocat, e'est 1'importance
que 1'lgypte a prise aux yeux du monde occidental. Dans les
gournaux, dans la rue, dans les salons, partout il n'etait
plus question que de deux ivenements; Suez ... et le festival
»ozart!M
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIHO.

October 9, 1956.

!L

With refer^lce to our Chancery letter

Ho. MglVSiS/e'W of to-day's date, I think,

on second thoughts, you may like to have the

full article, which I enclose.

1
(H.T.A. Overton)

L. Figg,

brmatioii Research Department,

Foreign Office.

to
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h- — t — 'ji'v: rr;1 — ̂ r-^f •«,»

Egyptien"

Monday, October 8, 1956.

Je Moyen-Onenf
agir en

"'" ne solution d&finitive au
me' du icseal *de-Suez, _

emande 6galement le
canadien d^ la paix.

Les partisans de la

D.P.W. 51-7837-
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